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1 - They arrive

Chazz: I�m bored. Does anyone have any white bread?
Hassleberry: White bread gives you cancer. I�ve got some wholemeal, though, soldier.
Chazz, grimacing: Yeuggh! Get that away from me!
Jaden: I don�t think he likes it, Hassleberry.
Chazz: I DIDN�T ASK YOU!
Jaden: Uhmm... okay.
Bastion: When is the next bush tucker trial?
Crowler: Not yet.
Alexis: Shut up, Fouler!
Zane: I hate it here. It�s hot and sticky.
Chazz: Tell me about it. There�s barely any light around here, and worse � my hair is frizzing!
Jaden: Big deal!
(Chazz stares him out)
Jaden: Uhmm... okay.
Syrus: Look guys! I bought a bottle of cream soda and some cups!
Alexis: MINE!!!! (Leaps forward and grabs the drink, swallows it in five gulps)
(Jaden, Zane, Chazz and the rest look horrified)
Alexis: What?
All (except Alexis): GET HER!!!
Aster: Hold on.
(ALL STOP)
Aster: You can�t hit girls. It would make you a wussy. So... I will do it for you!
(Alexis screams)
(Aster reaches out but actually slaps a rabid monkey coming up to her from behind)
Alexis: Phew. Thanks, Aster!
Aster: No problem. (Winks)
(The others pretend to be sick)
Syrus: Don�t worry guys, I bought a second bottle!
(Some burly guards barge in and take Syrus�s bottle)
Syrus: Whaaaaaaaaaa!
Jaden: Uhh... Okay.
Chazz: Ahahahaha. Baby! You wouldn�t be so crybabyish if you joined the...
Everyone else: Shut up, Spazz!
Hassleberry: I know when the next bushtucker trial is, soldier!
Crowler: So do I � not yet.
Alexis: Shut up Fouler! You�re always so pessimistic.
Syrus: I�m trying to sleep. Shut it.
Hassleberry: Aster Phoenix, front and centre.
Aster: Are you talking to me? I said are you talking to ME? DIE!!!!!
(Hassleberry and Aster get into a fight)
Zane (wearily): Guys, it�s too hot to fight. Calm down and sort out your problems like civilised human
beings.



(They pay no attention)
Zane: Sigh. I did try!
Hassleberry: Soldier! At ease!
(Aster stops)
Alexis: Phew.
Jaden: I gotta go. (Hurries off to the toilet)
Chazz: That�s the last we�ll see of him!
Zane: What do you mean?
Chazz: He�s run off. Left. Escaped. Evaded. R-
Alexis: oh just shut up, ya brainwashed freak.
(Both argue)
Chazz: But I didn�t tease you when you blah, blah, blah!
Alexis: but that was completely different. You�re a dirty great git!
(All gasp and Alexis slaps her hand over her mouth)
Chazz: And you�re a dirty great cow!

One hour later...

(Alexis is being restrained by Zane and Hassleberry)
Alexis: LET ME AT HIM! LET ME AT HIM!
Chazz: Mommy?!
Jaden: Uhh... it�s time for the bushtucker trial!
(Z + H let go off Alexis)
Alexis: He came back?!?
Jaden: Of course I did.
Chazz: I was wrong...NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!! (Starts choking)
Jaden: uhmm... Okay.
(Chazz is unconscious)
Alexis: Hooray!
Crowler: what?!
Zane: Come on. We haven�t got all day.
(They all rush off to the bushtucker trial)

Two hours later...

Jaden: Puff. Puff. Out. Of. Breath. Puff. Puff.
Alexis: YOU can talk. (Jogs up and down on the spot like nothing happened)
Chazz: Yawnnnn... he can talk, I�m SO tired....
(He has a swelling on his head)
Zane: Oh My God!!! He�s concussed!!
(Alexis slaps him)
Alexis: Look. Spazz. Stay awake! You�re concussed! How did it happen, anyway?
(Chazz groans)
Chazz: Ungh... I�ve been a naughty girl today Mommy....
(Aster gapes)
Syrus: that�s it. He lost it.
(Jaden laughs and pulls out a video camera)



Jaden: MAJOR blackmail time!
(Films intently)
Chazz: Kookoo kookooo!! Mommy can I have a cookie? Daddy ate my hair!
(Zane tries hard not to laugh)
Chazz: did you feed the bikes Moly?
Alexis confused: What bikes? And who�s Moly?
Chazz: Their feed is sawdust, ketchup and chicken soup. The pillows need hugging, or they�ll destroy us
all!
Alexis: ????
Chazz: I want a choo-choo train! Sweet hellfire! I�m a firestarter! Twisted Firestarter! Bwahahahaha!!
(Alexis is near to tears in confusion)
Chazz: Happyslap! Happyslap! Happyslap! Chazz it up! Chazz it up! Chazz up the turtles! Hey there little
snapping turtle snappin� at a shell! Kookoo! Kookooo!
(Slaps himself around the face)
Chazz: Take that you stupid turtle! Guess how many fingers I�ve got!
(Jaden chuckles)
(Suddenly, Chazz snaps out of his drunk-like stupor)
Chazz: what the hell just happened?
All (except Chazz): BWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!
Chazz: What the hell?? Will anyone just tell me what just happened?
Jaden still laughing: You fell into a drunken stupor which was a mix of sunstroke and concussion. You
bashed your head.
Chazz: NOOOOOOOOOOOOO (takes a deep breath) OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO (takes another
breath) OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO (chokes)
(Zane reaches over and slaps him on the back)
(Chazz coughs)
Chazz: Uhmm... what happened?
(Jaden shows him the footage)
Chazz: RARGGHHHH!! (Dives for the tape)
Jaden: (screams like a girl)
Chazz: I�M GONNA KEEEELL YOU!!
Jaden: Eeeeeek.

Ten minutes later...

(Alexis is tending to Jaden�s wounds)
Zane: It�s a good thing that guard chucked me that tranquilizer dart gun. Chazz could have murdered
him!
Hassleberry: hm...Ugh... Zzzzzzz... What?



2 - The votes

Zane: I SAID... Oh, never mind.
Hassleberry: (Sighs) nobody tells me anything... (Goes back to sleep)
Alexis: Now that this is done, it�s gonna be dark soon. What will we eat?
(Hassleberry wakes up, fishes in his pockets and finds a mouldy cheese sandwich)
Everyone: Yuck.
Hassleberry: YUM! (Starts to eat)
(Chazz throws up)
Alexis: Double yuck! Here, use this.
(She passes him a plastic bag)
Chazz: Bleh! Throwing up sucks. Whose is this bag, anyway?
Jaden: NOOOOO! That�s my make-up bag!
(The others stare at him in utter shock)
Jaden, pathetically: Uhmm... Hehe... I mean my bag of cards.
Aster: No way! Jaden�s got a make up bag! LOL!
Syrus: Aster, you use acronyms offline?
Aster: What can I say, I miss the internet.
The others: Me too.
Aster: And I miss hot baths, showers, good food, Cola, the world in general...
Hassleberry: Yeah whatever. Now let�s carry on teasing Jaden about his make up bag.
(Jaden goes red as a lobster)
Crowler: wouldn�t �as red as his jacket� would be a better comparison on how much Jaden blushed?
(The others agree)
Alexis: I just realized that Crowler hasn�t talked for a while. Thank God. x_x
Crowler: Young lady, remind me to expel you when we get home.
Chazz: NOOOOOO!!!
Crowler: jeez, what�s his problem?
Chazz; My hair... (Pulls out a mirror and looks at it) NOOOOOOO!!!!
(Everyone howls with laughter, because Chazz�s hair has gone completely flat)
Chazz: I look like a... like a... GIRL!
(Jaden runs to him and smears lipstick on him)
Chazz: WTF are you doing?
Syrus: (rolls his eyes) Again with the acronyms. #_#
Jaden: You said you were a girl.
Aster: Should we go to sleep now?
Everyone else: Yuh... ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ...

In the morning...

AAAAAAAHHHH!!!
(Everyone wakes up)
ALL: What the bloody hell was that?
AAAAAAAHHHH!!!



Jaden, yawning: Oh, that�s just me, because a tree frog came in the night and stole my underwear. I
have no idea why bananas like fish, perhaps it is hereditary. I like tartan kilts, though I don�t know why.
Hey, has anyone played Trauma Center Second Opinion on the Wii yet?
(The others stare at him)
Syrus: Jay, are you high or something?
Alexis: Hey, I�ve played that! Derek stiles is cool ^_^
Chazz: No, Nozomi Weaver is much better. She�s Japanese, like me! ;)
Aster: If you ask me, Angie Thompson�s got it all over those two :)
Syrus: No way! Mary Fulton is the best.
Alexis: Syrus, she�s only on that game for three episodes.
Syrus: Don�t care. (Turns his back on them)
Chazz: tch, what a baby. If only he�d join the...
Everyone else: WE GET IT.
Jaden: To answer your question Sy, yes I am high. XD Lol, that rhymes.
Syrus: (Sighs) not the acronyms.
Alexis: What do you have against acronyms anyway?
Syrus: they�re annoying.
Zane: lets all speak in acronyms!
Alexis: Kewl Idea, Zane. I bet this rele annoys Sy.
Jaden: Yh I bet. Lol u peeps wanna chill?
Syrus: NOO STOP
Aster: lol I luv this game. U all wana be frends?
Alexis: Yh gud idea. Wots Ur addy?
(Syrus is in convulsions)
Jaden: Add me evry1 jadenrox@hotmail.com
Alexis: and me! lex@yahoo.com
Aster: ok that�s just getting nerdy now.
Alexis: Sure is. Let�s go back to sleep.
Crowler: Not so fast � it�s the bushtucker trial!
(They all run off)
Alexis: Is bastion alright? He hasn�t talked for ages.
Bastion: I�ve been doing algebra. I�m fine ^_^
Jaden: I wouldn�t do algebra in a jungle.
Zane: Me neither. Speaking of algebra, you did that equation wrong. (Points to bastion�s paper)
(Bastion gapes at the paper)
Bastion; What? WH � what? I � i... got one WRONG?!? (Starts crying) I�VE FAILED!!!!
Syrus: Bastion, calm down.
Hassleberry: yuh, soldier! No need to get so worked up about math.
Bastion: (wipes his eyes and salutes) Yessir!
Hassleberry: Good. Now give me that paper!
(he hands over the paper)
Hassleberry: time to get rid of this...
(he burns the paper)
Aster: Where�d you get the lighter from?
Hassleberry: I smuggled it in.
Ant and Dec: Sorry to interrupt, but it�s time for voting.
ALL: NOOOOO!!!
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Well that�s it for tonight! We are now voting to kick people out. ^_=
I wanna carry on the story � vote for people in your comment!
Just in case you didn�t notice, here was everyone in this...

Jaden Yuki (Judai Yuki)
Alexis Rhodes (Asuka Tenjyoin)
Bastion Misawa (Daichi Misawa)
Aster Phoenix (Edo Phoenix)
Tyranno Hassleberry (Tyranno Kenzan)
Syrus Truesdale (Sho Marafuji)
Zane Truesdale (Ryo Marafuji)
Vellian Crowler (Chronos de Medici)
Chazz Princeton (Jun Manjoume)

One vote per person
THANKS FOR READING!!
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